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Samsung PM1735 Half-Height/Half-Length (HH/HL) 1600 GB PCI
Express 4.0 NVMe

Brand : Samsung Product code: MZPLJ1T6HBJR-00007

Product name : PM1735

PCIe Gen4 x8, 1.6 TB, HHHL, 8000 MB/s

Samsung PM1735 Half-Height/Half-Length (HH/HL) 1600 GB PCI Express 4.0 NVMe:

Samsung’s PCIe Gen 4-enabled PM1733 SSD will have double the throughput capabilities of current Gen
3 SSDs, giving it the highest performance of any SSD on the market today. The two NVMe SSD series
come in two form factors, 2.5-inch and HHHL, with capacities ranging from 0.8TB to 30.72TB to suit the
diverse needs of OEMs worldwide. The drives also ensure endurance of one or three drive writes per day
(DWPD) over a five-year period.
Samsung PM1735. SSD capacity: 1600 GB, SSD form factor: Half-Height/Half-Length (HH/HL), Read
speed: 7000 MB/s, Write speed: 2400 MB/s, Component for: Server/workstation

Features

SSD form factor * Half-Height/Half-Length (HH/HL)
SSD capacity * 1600 GB
Interface * PCI Express 4.0
NVMe *
Component for * Server/workstation

Features

Read speed 7000 MB/s
Write speed 2400 MB/s
PCI Express interface data lanes x8

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84717070
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